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Lansford  
Injection Laryngoplasty 
☞ Preferences, Pick Sheet, and 

“Anything Special?” 
Note: This is a different procedure from External Implant 
Medialization (Isshiki) Thyroplasty, which uses form “OR-AJ”


Color code:

Surgeon

Anesthesia

Circulating Nurse

Scrub Tech

Surgical Assistant (Not necessary for this case)


Pre-op

Surgeon signs chart, and reviews his own consent form with patient and a witness prior to 

administration of an anxiolytic or other medication rendering a patient incompetent to sign.  
Minors may receive an anxiolytic prior to the surgeon’s consent since they are not signing.


Instruments & Supplies

*** The substance to be injected may need to be ordered prior to the day of surgery ***

Ask Dr. Lansford which material is needed.  Common injection substances include:

Renu

ProLaryng

Restylane (Q-Med, Uppsala, Sweden)

Surgiderm 24 XP (Allergan)

Hylan B gel (Hylaform, Biomatrix, Ridgefield, NJ, USA)

At least 1 mL is needed.


Laryngoscopy Tray

25 ga laryngeal needle 

	 or, alternatively 25 ga butterfly needle

Suspension apparatus

0 degree and 30 degree rigid telescope (sinus scopes)

Camera and light carriers for scopes

Ortho Pack

Suction tubing

Mayo cover x 2

1/2” x 1/2”cottonoids


QR for online color 
version. Select 
Form “OR-AI”



Defog pad

Teeth guard (maybe use one from anesthesia)

Size 8 Sensicare gloves

Lidocaine (1% or 2%) with epinephrine (1:200k up to 1:100k)

Head ring/donut (gel preferred)

Shoulder roll (gel preferred)

 Small ETT (5.5 or smaller for adults)


Equipment

Video tower

Chair with adjustable height


Patient in Room to Induction

Pt. Supine, head at the tippy-top of the bed

Turn bed 90 degrees, reverse Trendelenburg

Paralysis is usually needed

SCDs


From Induction to Start

Head wrap - two towels and a towel clip

Towels and split sheet, but anesthesia circuit exposed


Mid Operation

Music and background discussion quiet, please.

Possible specimens for pathology - usually in formalin

Mild hypotension, such as SBP ~105 mmHg, if tolerated.


Closing

Let the surgeon know if you want lidocaine on the vocal cords

Communicate with the surgeon regarding any airway concerns


Emergence to Patient Exit

Try to minimize patient coughing





